We build too many walls and not enough bridges
Sir Isaac Newton

Introduction


SGR was established in 1983, as an initiative of ANVR (Association of Dutch Travel
Companies) and the Ministry of Economic Affairs.



About 800 travel companies participate in SGR, both tour operators and travel
agents.

Funding


Until 1999 consumers paid NLG 15.00 (€ 6.80) per booking.



Since 1999 the guarantee fund is funded through its investment income.



Therefore, the guarantee of SGR is presently free of charge for the consumer.



Participating companies pay a yearly contribution to cover the organisational costs
of SGR.

Damage and equity

On average there are 8 to 9 insolvencies per year.

Guarantee
When a participant of SGR becomes insolvent:



SGR reimburses consumers their prepaid travel money if they have not yet
travelled.



SGR repatriates customers who are at their destination (at the end of their trip).

Presently SGR covers:



Packages: in conformity with EU package travel directive 90/314.



Accommodation: e.g. hotel bookings, vacation home rentals, camping-places.



Transportation: e.g. train, bus and ferry tickets.

SGR does not cover flight tickets and car rental which are not part of a package.

Information to be
provided by participant
For consumers who have not yet travelled:



Client information: name, address, e-mail, services booked, amount already paid.



Any available airline tickets;



If possible: access to its online booking system;



Financial information, such as bank statements and cash book.

When suppliers have been paid, SGR may choose to provide the services to the
consumers. That way the damage is limited, both for SGR and the consumers.

Information to be
provided by participant
For consumers who are travelling:



Number of travellers at each destination;



Information about suppliers, both airlines and local agents (DMCs), including
contract prices, unpaid invoices, contact information.



Hotel and flight lists to enable SGR to coordinate repatriation.

In some cases SGR will request other participants to take care of the consumers
who are at their destination.

Claim settlement


The consumer should claim within two months after the bankruptcy.



Claims made directly with the participant should be filed with SGR through our
portal.



Claims made through an agent should be filed through that agent.



Documents to be provided:
 booking details and invoice;
 proof of payment;
 any travel documents that have already been received.



SGR reviews the claim. If the claim is complete and correct, SGR will pay the claim
as soon as possible (usually within a week) and confirm payment to the consumer.



The consumer assigns his rights to SGR for an amount equal to the compensation
he receives from SGR.

Claim settlement

Developments
Plans for 2017:



Coverage of all consumers who book with an SGR participant, irrespective of their
place of residence.



Coverage of car rental.



Incorporation of a new guarantee fund to cover group and business travel (nonconsumers).



Adaptation of our guarantee scheme and regulations to the new EU Directive
2015/2302 on package travel and new Dutch law on package travel.

Questions?
Please contact us:
SGR
P.O. Box 4040
NL-3006 AA ROTTERDAM
Telephone: +31 10 4146377
E-mail: sgr@sgr.nl

Erik Jan Reuver, managing director
reuver@sgr.nl
Reinier Kraamwinkel, senior account manager
kraamwinkel@sgr.nl

